Overview of the System & Management
Cobb County School District Awards & Honors

STEM – Science, Technology, Engineering and Math

STEAM – Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math

AdvanceEd STEM – the first internationally recognized mark of quality for STEM schools and programs

National Blue Ribbon Schools

2019  Sope Creek Elementary
      Tritt Elementary
2017  Dickerson Middle
      Dodgen Middle
2016  Mt. Bethel Elementary
2013  Fair Oaks Elementary
      Tritt Elementary
2012  Hendricks Elementary
      (formerly Austin Intermediate School)
2011  Timber Ridge Elementary
2009  Highower Trail Middle
2008  Malby Middle
2007  Walton High
2003  Dickerson Middle
2001  Shalibord Falls ES
2000  Lassiter High

1999  sprayerry High
1994  East valley Elementary
1993  South Cobb High
1992  Mcclaysville Middle
1990  East Cobb Middle
1988  Murdock Elementary
1986  Mt. Bethel Elementary
1985  Tapp Middle
1984  Corret Middle
1984  Walton High

DATA AS OF JUNE 30, 2021

STEM – Science, Technology, Engineering and Math

STEAM – Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math

AdvanceEd STEM – the first internationally recognized mark of quality for STEM schools and programs

National Blue-Ribbon School – overall academic excellence for their progress in closing achievement gaps among student subgroups

Green Ribbon Schools – excellence by highlighting promising school sustainability practices and resources

View CCSD’s awards and honors at: https://www.cobbk12.org/page/6649/awards-honors